Thank
You!
Our four hygienists saw 549 children.
Our dentists were able to complete:
30 Root canals
210 extractions
95 fillings
3 partial dentures.
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Dear Donors to Health Outreach, Dentistry for Honduras 2013,
A few weeks have passed since the last team has returned from our
Honduras Dental Outreach Mission for 2013. As always there were
unexpected hurdles to overcome but in the end over the two week
period it was once again a very successful and worthwhile experience.
Our four hygienists saw 549 children, cleaning all of their teeth and
providing all of them with fluoride varnish treatments. Our dentists
were able to complete 30 Root canals, 210 extractions, 95 fillings and
3 partial dentures. This brings our 5 year overall total to 2048 children,
117 root canals, 549 extractions, 393 fillings and 9 partial dentures.
It was particularly
gratifying to see
that the work the
hygienists are doing is
making a significant
difference. This year
approximately one
third of the children
seen by the hygienists in Team One did not require follow up treatment
with a dentist. These children were from the local school which has
been part of Anne’s Healthy Smiles program for all five years. This
enabled Anne to expand the program for Team Two to include other
schools in desperate need of oral health care and education. Of the
children referred to the dental clinic, some were able to have all their
work completed however, as always, we left so many still needing
work that we feel compelled to return next year.
There are still many challenges with the facility where the dentists

work although this year the suction was working much better and we
only had one day where we needed to borrow a generator generously
donated by the town of El Porvenir. In time our goal is to equip the
dental clinic for other dentists to be able to work in addition to
Dr. Kerr and Cusato who currently improvise with a portable dental unit
when there are equipment failures.
One child who has touched our hearts is
Helen. Helen suffers from an uncorrected
cleft palate. Our doctors struggled with
how to best help her immediately,
discussing her case over Skype, and
decided to make her a partial denture to
fill in where her teeth are missing and
cover her exposed palate. In time, we are
hopeful that Helen will be able to have
surgery to correct this but her family does not have enough money for
food let alone an expensive surgery for Helen.
For those of you who received our letter
last year, you may recognize Deisy.
We had heard there was an issue with
the denture Deisy received last year.
It turned out that the denture fitted
last year had broken and Deisy threw
it away not knowing that it might be
reparable. Dr. Cusato was able to bring
her a new partial and her entire family
was grateful.

This year we had three new Canadian
Volunteers, Dental Hygienists Lyndsay van
Dyk and Cindy Velez joined Team One
and were a tremendous asset to the team.
Cindy is fluent in Spanish and was able
to relay all dental terminology and
explanations to the children with ease. Lyndsay learned a tremendous
amount of Spanish during her stay and has returned to work in Anne
Fowler’s program to teach English to
children and adults in El Porvenir for the
month of April. Team Two welcomed
third year university student Kaitlin
Allore who worked as a volunteer
dental assistant with Dr. Cusato and
Breanna Johnston. Both teams were
fortunate to have the tireless energy
and support of Carly
Sellers who traveled from
Mexico to rejoin the dental
brigades.
Dr. Kerr was very fortunate
to have his wife Lisa, his
son J.J. and his daughter
Loretta join his team again this year. Dr. Cusato’s veteran hygiene team
consisting of Cathy Johnston and Christine Marsh were able to travel to
other schools and see other children that had never been seen before.
To all of you who donated financially, to the companies who donated
supplies and to Carla Cortese who worked for hours packing the
suitcases of supplies which we brought down, and Jennifer MorsilloCortese who manages the
donations: we could not do what we
do without you and your support is
appreciated by the entire village of
El Porvenir, Honduras.
Thank you,

TEAM #1 Cindy Velez, Lisa Kerr, Lindsay Van Dyk, Dr. Bill Kerr, Loretta Kerr,
J.J. Kerr, Carly Sellers, and Anne Fowler.
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TEAM #2 Anne Fowler, Dr. Leda Martinez, Carol Mayer, Carly Sellers, Dr. Mike
Cusato, Kaitlin Allore, Christine Marsh, Breanna Johnston, and Cathy Johnston.
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